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Ferroelectric tunnel junctions (FTJs), which consist of two metal electrodes separated by a thin
ferroelectric barrier, have recently aroused significant interest for technological applications as nanoscale
resistive switching devices. So far, most existing FTJs have been based on perovskite-oxide barrier layers.
The recent discovery of the two-dimensional (2D) van der Waals ferroelectric materials opens a new route
to realize tunnel junctions with new functionalities and nm-scale dimensions. Because of the weak coupling
between the atomic layers in these materials, the relative dipole alignment between them can be controlled
by applied voltage. This allows transitions between ferroelectric and antiferroelectric orderings, resulting in
significant changes of the electronic structure. Here, we propose to realize 2D antiferroelectric tunnel
junctions (AFTJs), which exploit this new functionality, based on bilayer In2 X 3 (X ¼ S, Se, Te) barriers
and different 2D electrodes. Using first-principles density functional theory calculations, we demonstrate
that the In2 X 3 bilayers exhibit stable ferroelectric and antiferroelectric states separated by sizable energy
barriers, thus supporting a nonvolatile switching between these states. Using quantum-mechanical
modeling of the electronic transport, we explore in-plane and out-of-plane tunneling across the In2 S3
van der Waals bilayers, and predict giant tunneling electroresistance effects and multiple nonvolatile
resistance states driven by ferroelectric-antiferroelectric order transitions. Our proposal opens a new route
to realize nanoscale memory devices with ultrahigh storage density using 2D AFTJs.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.126.057601

Electron tunneling is a quantum-mechanical phenomenon where electrons are transmitted across a potential
barrier exceeding their energy. The investigation of this
phenomenon in material science has offered a route
toward useful electronic devices, such as tunnel junctions
which consist of two metallic electrodes separated by a
thin insulating barrier layer [1]. Ferroelectric (FE) insulators are promising barrier materials, due to their spontaneous electric polarization, which can be switched
between two orientations by an external electric field,
resulting in the tunneling electroresistance (TER) effect
[2,3]. The TER effect manifests itself in a large resistance
change with polarization reversal and thus is interesting
for potential applications of ferroelectric tunnel junctions
(FTJs) in nonvolatile information storage and processing
[4–6].
The most common origin of TER is incomplete screening of the polarization charge at barrier-electrode interfaces
[2,7–9]. This produces a depolarizing field, affecting the
electrostatic potential profile in a FTJ. The asymmetry in
the potential profile and hence in the effective barrier height
for different FE polarization orientations leads to the TER
effect [Fig. 1(a)]. So far, studies of FTJs have been focused
on engineering the electrode and interface materials in
order to have a larger change in the effective barrier height
with polarization switching to enhance the TER effect. It
has been demonstrated that a sizable TER effect can be
0031-9007=21=126(5)=057601(7)

achieved by using dissimilar electrodes [10–18] or by
controlling FTJ interfaces [19–22].
The choice of suitable electrode materials for FTJs is,
however, often problematic. On one hand, large TER

FIG. 1. (a) A conventional FTJ with a 3D FE barrier material.
Two different electrodes are used to produce asymmetry in the
electrostatic potential profile when the FE polarization is reserved. (b) An AFTJ with a 2D bilayer barrier layer made of a van
der Waals FE insulator. The barrier height changes due to an FEAFE switching.
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requires significant difference in the electrode properties
(such as their screening lengths). On the other hand,
different chemical potentials of the two electrodes produce
a strong built-in electric field across the FTJ, which often
prevents polarization switching. A more active role of the
barrier can be achieved by realizing nonuniform polarization states [23–26]. However, this requires specific experimental setup and large barrier thickness. A direct control
of the tunneling barrier by tuning the band structure of the
FE insulator would be a more efficient way to enhance the
performance of FTJs. The TER effect in such a FTJ with the
ferroelectrically tunable electronic structure in the barrier
would not rely on the electrode materials, but rather on the
FE barrier itself. However, the conventional FE materials,
where different polarization states are topologically identical, exhibit the same electronic structure.
The band structure change in an insulator could be
realized by the control of a long-range electric dipole order.
Specifically, switching between FE and antiferroelectric
(AFE) phases [27], i.e., a transition between parallel and
antiparallel orientations of the electric dipoles is expected
to change the electronic band structure of the material.
However, this type of transition is usually induced by
temperature or by a strong electric field [28,29]. In the
former case, the transition is not isothermal, as required for
device applications, whereas in the latter case, the FE-like
state is volatile, i.e., can be stabilized only under the
influence of the applied electric bias. For example, AFE
tunnel junctions (AFTJ) based on AFE PbZrO3 barrier
layers showed a very large TER effect (up to 109 % at room
temperature) associated with the transition between nonpolar AFE and polar FE states under applied bias voltage
[30]. However, the polar state was sustained only in the
presence of applied electric field. In fact, a nonvolatile
AFE-FE switching has never been realized in the conventional three-dimensional (3D) ferroic insulators due to the
strong bonding across the adjacent layers.
The recent discovery of the two-dimensional (2D) van
der Waals FE materials opens a route to realize this property
[31,32]. Ferroelectricity has been experimentally demonstrated in CuInP2 S6 [33,34], SnTe [35–37], and In2 Se3
[38–44]. These 2D materials have layered structures, where
the interlayer coupling is much weaker than that in the
conventional 3D materials. In a few-layer 2D ferroelectric,
the electric dipole alignment is maintained nearly independently within each layer, so that parallel and antiparallel
dipole orientations between the layers have similar energies. This property could support nonvolatile switching
between the AFE and FE states. In this case, the FE state
would produce a depolarizing field resulting in a relative
band energy shift across the barrier layer, which is absent
in the AFE state. These changes in the electronic
structure would inevitably affect the transport properties
of the AFTJ through, e.g., changing the barrier height
[Fig. 1(b)].

From the practical perspective, In2 Se3 is especially
interesting. This 2D FE insulator hosts intrinsically intercorrelated out-of-plane and in-plane polarization [31,39]
and exhibits coexisting FE and AFE domains [39,45–47],
as has been experimentally observed in trilayer structures
[38]. These results indicate a possibility of using In2 Se3 as a
barrier layer in a 2D AFTJ, where the AFE-FE phase
transition can be achieved to directly control the tunneling
barrier height.
In this work, we exploit these properties of In2 Se3 and
related chalcogenides to realize a 2D AFTJ which has
functional properties controlled by the AFE-FE phase
transitions. Using first-principles density functional theory
(DFT) calculations [48], we demonstrate that the In2 X3
(X ¼ S, Se, Te) bilayers exhibit stable FE and AFE states
separated by sizable energy barriers, thus supporting a
nonvolatile switching between these states. We further
explore in-plane and out-of-plane tunneling across the
In2 S3 bilayers in AFTJs with different electrodes, and
predict giant TER effects and multiple nonvolatile resistance states driven by FE-AFE order transitions. [49–62]
In2 Se3 has several different structural phases [63,64].
The FE phase observed in In2 Se3 belongs to the R3m space
group, which consists of the rhombohedral stacking of
In2 Se3 layers [31,38]. Each In2 Se3 layer contains five
triangular lattices stacked with the Se-In-Se-In-Se
sequence, as shown in Figs. 2(a)–2(c). The atoms within
each layer are connected by covalent bonds, while the
different layers are coupled by the van der Waals interaction. Two topologically identical polar states can be
switched by a locked out-of-plane and in-plane motion of
the middle Se atom. This polar displacement produces a
finite out-of-plane polarization P⊥ along the z direction,
and three equivalent in-plane polarizations Pk along the
[110], ½2̄10, and ½12̄0 directions due to the threefold
rotation symmetry of the R3m space group. The sum of the
three in-plane polarizations leads to a zero in-plane net
polarization. However, device geometry or a substrate
proximity effect might break the threefold rotation symmetry, leading to a net in-plane polarization as observed in
experiments [39,41].
Although the FE structure has not yet been detected in
bulk In2 S3 and In2 Te3 , the phonon calculations indicated
that the In2 X3 family is stable in this structural phase in the
2D limit [31]. As shown in Figs. 2(a)–2(c), there are three
different types of the dipole ordering in bilayer In2 X3, i.e., a
tail-to-tail AFE state (denoted as AFE-T), a head-to-head
AFE state (denoted as AFE-H), and a FE state. The only
difference between these states is the position of the middle
X atoms in the bottom and top layers.
To explore the electronic properties and switching
between these states, we use In2 S3 as a representative
material. We consider a transition path between these states
as shown in Fig. 2(d), where the AFE-T state transforms to
the FE state through two metastable states associated with
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FIG. 2. (a),(b),(c) Crystal structure of bilayer In2 X 3 in the AFET (a), AFE-H (b), and FE (c) states. The right panel of (a) shows
the top views of each layer of the AFE-T state. Solid arrows
denote the out-of-plane polarization. Dashed arrows denote the
in-plane polarization along the three identical in-plane polar
directions. (d) Total energy along the transition path between the
three polar states of bilayer In2 S3. The atomic displacement
between different polarization states is parametrized by a reaction
coordinate, where 0,1, and 2 represent the AFE-T, FE, and AFEH states, respectively. (e),(f),(g) The calculated band structures of
In2 S3 in the AFE-T (e), AFE-H (f), and FE states (g) using GGA
(black lines) and HSE (red lines).

the atomic displacement in the bottom layer, as suggested
in Ref. [31]. Similarly, the FE state transforms to the AFEH state through two metastable states associated with the
atomic displacement in the top layer. The transition barrier

FIG. 3. (a) Atomic structure of the ðCd0.5 In0.5 Þ2 S3 =In2 S3 =
ðCd0.5 In0.5 Þ2 S3 in-plane AFTJ in the AFE-T state. (b)–(d) The
layer resolved density of states of the ðCd0.5 In0.5 Þ2 S3 =
In2 S3 =ðCd0.5 In0.5 Þ2 S3 AFTJ in the AFE-T state (b), AFE-H state
(c), and FE state (d). The layers of panels (b)–(d) are shown in
Fig. S4 [48]. (e),(f) Transmission as a function of electron
energy for the ðCd0.5 In0.5 Þ2 S3 =In2 S3 =ðCd0.5 In0.5 Þ2 S3 (e) and
ðCd0.5 In0.5 Þ2 S3 =In2 S3 =ðSn0.5 In0.5 Þ2 S3 (f) in-plane AFTJs.

between these states of about 30–40 meV is comparable
to the FE switching barriers of typical 3D perovskite oxides
[65]. All the three states appear to be energy minima.
Consistent with the previous results [31,38,39], we find that
the AFE-T state has the lowest energy and the AFE-H state
has the highest energy. This is due the increasing negative
charges of the interfacial S anions in the AFE-H structure
and hence the enhancement of the Coulomb repulsion [48].
The calculations for In2 Se3 and In2 Te3 demonstrate
similar results [48]. The energy difference between these
states could be reduced by building an appropriate
heterostructure [26]. It is notable that in all In2 X3 bilayers,
the FE polarization is about 1 μC=cm2 , which is much
smaller than that of most FE perovskite oxides
(∼10–100 μC=cm2 ) [48].
Figures 2(e)–2(g), (black lines) show the band structures
of the In2 S3 bilayer in the AFE and FE states calculated
using generalized gradient approximation (GGA) [66]. The
band structure reveals an indirect band gap, where the
conduction band minimum (CBM) is located at the Γ point,
whereas the valence band maximum (VBM) is located in
the Γ-K direction for the AFE-T state and in the Γ-M
direction for the AFE-H and FE states. The two AFE states
have moderate band gaps of about 1 eV, while the FE state
has a very small band gap of 0.037 eV. The latter is due to
the out-of-plane polarization in the FE state, which produces a depolarizing electric field across the bilayer,
resulting in the relative shift of the energy bands of the
two In2 S3 layers. The large difference between the AFE and
FE band gaps is further confirmed by electronic structure
calculations using the Hyed-Scuseria-Ernzerhof (HSE)
hybrid exchange-correlation functional [red lines in
Figs. 2(e)–2(g)], which is considered to be more accurate
for the energy band gap prediction [67]. The possibility of
AFE-FE switching with the associated substantial changes
in the electronic band structure makes an In2 X3 bilayer a
promising barrier material to realize a 2D AFTJ.
First, we consider a symmetric in-plane AFTJ, where an
In2 S3 bilayer barrier separates identical Cd-doped In2 S3
bilayer electrodes, ðCd0.5 In0.5 Þ2 S3 , and electron transport
occurs parallel to the plane of the junction. Since Cd has
one valence electron less than In, ðCd0.5 In0.5 Þ2 S3 can be
considered as the p-doped In2 S3 , where the Fermi level
(EF ) is shifted below the VBM by hole doping. The
tunneling barrier of about 7 nm in width is constructed
by stacking 10 orthorhombic unit cells of In2 S3 along the
[110] direction, as shown in Fig. 3, and Fig. S4 of the
Supplemental Material [48]. We fix the electrode to the
AFE-T structure. When the barrier is in the AFE-T state,
the large band gap is well preserved across the whole
barrier, as seen from the layer resolved density of states
(LDOS) in Fig. 3(b). When the barrier is in the AFE-H
state, there are metallic states at the electrode/barrier
interfaces [Fig. 3(c)], due to domain walls (Fig. S4 [48]).
This does not affect the large band gap in the center of the
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barrier [Fig. 3(c)]. On the contrary, when the barrier is in
the FE state, the band gap is strongly reduced, as is evident
from Fig. 3(d). In this case, the band edges, i.e., the CBM
and the VBM, vary monotonically across the FE In2 S3
barrier. This is due to the AFTJ geometry breaking the
threefold rotation of In2 S3 and leading to a finite net
polarization along the [110] direction. This net in-plane
polarization produces polarization charges of opposite sign
at the two interfaces between the barrier and the electrodes,
resulting in the depolarizing electric field and the associated
band bending across the barrier region. Because of a small
band gap of the FE In2 S3 , the band bending causes the EF
to cross the VBM and CBM of In2 S3 near the left and right
interfaces, respectively [Fig. 3(d)].
These features of the electronic band structure of the inplane ðCd0.5 In0.5 Þ2 S3 =In2 S3 =ðCd0.5 In0.5 Þ2 S3 AFTJ are
reflected in the calculated transmission. When the AFTJ
is in the AFE-T state, transmission T AFE-T is exponentially
reduced with increasing energy due to decreasing proximity of the VBM [Fig. 3(e)]. When the AFTJ is in the AFE-H
state, since EF is deep inside the band gap, transmission
T AFE-H is gradually enhanced with increasing energy due to
the decreasing effective barrier height [Fig. 3(e)]. On the
contrary, when the AFTJ is in the FE state, the transmission
T FE is weakly dependent on energy [Fig. 3(e)]. This is due
to the band bending across In2 S3 , which causes the
effective barrier height to be nearly independent of energy.
We find that although the metallic domain walls reduce the
effective barrier width for the AFTJ in the AFE-H state and
thus enhance T AFE-H compared to T AFE-T , the T AFE-H is still
smaller than T FE at energies near EF, due to the enhanced
barrier height for the former. At E ¼ EF , the predicted onoff ratios for the AFTJ are as large as T FE =T AFE-T ∼ 104
and T AFE-H =T AFE-T ∼ 102 . For E ¼ EF þ 0.2 eV, the
T FE =T AFE-T is enhanced up to ∼107 , which can be achieved
by appropriate engineering of the band alignment between
the electrodes and the insulating barrier.
For the symmetric AFTJs considered so far, T FE is the
same for polarization of In2 S3 pointing up or down due to
identical electrodes. Therefore, such symmetric AFTJs
exhibit three nonequivalent resistance states, corresponding
to the FE, AFE-T, and AFE-H states of the barrier. Using
different electrodes is expected to reveal properties of a
conventional FTJ where screening of the nonvanishing inplane polarization by asymmetric electrodes results in
different transmission depending on polarization orientation (such as in 2D tunnel junctions studied in Refs. [68–
70]). Combination of the two mechanisms in the AFTJ, i.e.,
change in the band structure by the dipole ordering and
modulation of the barrier height by the asymmetric screening, is expected to result in four non-equivalent resistance
states. To demonstrate this property, we consider an
asymmetric in-plane AFTJ where the two bilayer electrodes
are different: ðCd0.5 In0.5 Þ2 S3 and ðSn0.5 In0.5 Þ2 S3 , where the
latter can be considered as n-doped In2 S3 . As expected, the

FIG. 4. (a) Atomic structure of the IrTe2 =In2 S3 =PtTe2 out-ofplane AFTJ in the AFE-T state. (b)–(e) The layer-resolved
density of states (LDOS) of the IrTe2 =In2 S3 =PtTe2 out-of-plane
AFTJ in the AFE-T state (b), AFE-H state (c), and FE state with
positive (d) and negative (e) P⊥ . (f) Transmission as a function of
electron energy for the IrTe2 =In2 S3 =PtTe2 out-of-plane AFTJ.

proposed asymmetric AFTJ allows realizing a switch with
four nonvolatile resistance states, each of them being
distinguished by transmission different by several orders
in magnitude, i.e., T AFE-H =T AFE-T ¼ 26.1, T FE-up =T AFE-T ¼
3.2 × 104 , and T FE-down =T AFE-T ¼ 3.7 × 106 [Fig. 3(f)] [48].
Next, we consider an out-of-plane AFTJ, where electron
transport occurs perpendicular to the plane of the junction
composed of the IrTe2 =In2 S3 =PtTe2 heterostructure
[Fig. 4(a)]. Here, IrTe2 and PtTe2 serve as electrodes,
which are known to be metallic van der Waals materials and
have a small lattice mismatch with In2 S3 [71,72]. In this
AFTJ, IrTe2 and PtTe2 are expected to provide boundary
conditions for polarization charge screening in In2 X3 and
hence to strongly affect the transmission across the AFTJ
for different polarization states. Figures 4(b)–4(e) show the
calculated LDOS of the IrTe2 =In2 S3 =PtTe2 heterostructure.
It is seen that for the AFE-T state, the EF is located at a
lower energy within the band gap of In2 S3 compared to that
for the other polarization states. This is due to the bound
charge at the center of the In2 S3 bilayer, which shifts the
potential energy of the In2 S3 bands higher with respect to
EF determined by the electrodes. Therefore, the AFE-T
state has the lowest transmission at EF [Fig. 4(f)]. On the
contrary, for the AFE-H state the EF is located inside the
CBM for both In2 S3 layers [Fig. 4(c)], leading to the
highest transmission among the four states [Fig. 4(f)]. For
the FE states, although there is screening of the polarization
charges by the top and bottom metal electrodes, the
depolarizing electric field and the relative band shift of
the two layers cannot be fully eliminated. As seen from
Figs. 4(d)–4(e) and Fig. S7 in the Supplemental Material
[48], for both FE states, the EF is located in the gap of the
top In2 S3 layer, and in the conduction band of the bottom
In2 S3 layer. The transmission of the AFTJ for the FE-down
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state is larger than that for the FE-up state, due to the EF
being higher in energy with respect to the CBM of the
bottom In2 S3 layer. We find the on-off transmission ratios
for the out-of-plane AFTJ are smaller than those for the inplane AFTJ. This can be understood from the barrier width
being nearly 5 times smaller for the out-of-plane AFTJ
(∼1.5 nm) compared to the in-plane AFTJ (∼7 nm) considered in this work. Inserting suitable insulating buffer
layers between the electrodes and the bilayer In2 S3 can
increase the barrier width and prevent the hybridization of
the In2 S3 and electrodes, which is expected to enhance the
on-off ratios for four nonvolatile resistance states.
We find a large contrast between the multiple resistance
states being preserved in the presence of finite bias (Fig.
S11) [48]. Similarly, the multiple resistance states are
expected in the AFTJs based on FE In2 Se3 and In2 Te3
barriers. Switching between different polarization states
can be realized by applying suitable out-of-plane electric
field [48]. Recent discoveries of new van der Waals
materials and progress in fabrication of van der Waals
heterostructures allows the realization of in-plane and outof-plane AFTJs with engineered interfaces and designed
functionalities.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated new functionalities
offered by 2D FE van der Waals materials if they are
exploited as tunnel barriers. Because of weak coupling
between the monolayers in these materials, the relative
dipole alignment between them can be controlled by
applied voltage. This allows transitions between FE and
AFE states, resulting in the change of the barrier height and
thus transmission across the tunnel junction. We have
explored these functionalities by considering 2D AFTJs
based on bilayer In2 X3 barriers and different electrodes,
and predicted the appearance of giant TER effects and
multiple nonvolatile resistance states driven by AFE-FE
order transitions. Our proposal opens a new route to realize
the nanoscale memory devices with ultrahigh storage
density using 2D AFTJs.
This work was supported by the National Science
Foundation (NSF) through the Nebraska MRSEC (Grant
No. DMR-1420645). J. D. was supported by the China
Scholarship Council and the National Natural Science
Foundation of China (Grants No. 11604078 and
No. 11347187). Computations were performed at the
University of Nebraska Holland Computing Center.
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